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BUS PASSE,S 
FACE AXE! 

BUILDl:NG 
FUNDS 

SH'OCK! BY PATRICIA MEEHAN 

Bus passes for Wellington Po.lytech students might be scrapped. BY ALISON MCLEOD 

At present Tech stu
dents under the age of 19 
can travel on wee buses 
for only $3. 00 a month as 
long as it i sn't after 
6 . 30 p.m. 

Mr G. Beckford, Presi- Mr B. Mosen of the 
dent of the Victoria Uni- department said the pur
versity Student Assa- pose of some buses carry
ciation, said the Uni- ing this sign is to make 
versity tried to get school children use the 
school passes for stu- special buses provided 
dents about 4 years ago. for them. 

The Council refused As tech. students have 
saying that university no such. buses, they may 
students earn more money use .~heir bus passes on 
than tech students, and buses which prohibit the 
generally live close to use of school passes . 
university. Students should note 

Af~ much confusion, 
the transport department 
was abl e to cla.rify t he 

the cash box number of 
the bus driver if refused 
and he will be told and 
the s ituati on r emedied , 

The Revenue Officer for 
the Wellington City 
Council's Transport 
Department, said that 
varsity students have 
never had bus passes and 
Mr W. S. Wildenhall feels 
tech students are "lucky 
to get school passes at 
a l l". This is because 
t h e y now ge t the STE like 
t he varsity students. He position of t e ch s"t:udents 
said the department with school passes get
"wouldn ' t l ook at i nc r ea- ting on buses which 
sing the age l i mit". carry t h e "school p as s es 

Wendy Br ook s of the not acceptable" sign. 

Mr Mos en assures . 
Desp ite several com

plaints to the tra nsport 
department, the situation 
remains unchanged . 

Polytechnic o ffice said 
ther 'sell about 250 p a sses 
each month. A student 
~ust show either his I D 
or enrolment form to prove 
he is under 19, and cannot 
buy a pass for August if 
he will be 19 in the 
middle of August. 

Magic Age 

Mr Mildenhall said 
there a ppears to be no 
reason for selecting 19 
as the magic a ge to exc
lude students from obta
ining passes~ 19 seems 
an appropriate age. He 
conce ded however, that a 
s tude nt e arn s no mor e 
mo ne y e ithe r in part-time 
work o r f rom t he STB when 
he becomes 19 . 

The wee loses a bout $3 

University students have nearly six tiires Irore Imney spent on their 
buildings than t.echniral institute students. 

At present building The Deputy Principal 
plans at Polytech are of Wellington Polytech, 
six to ten years behind . Mr Noel Harrison, said 
With Government cut-backs the amount of money 
in capital spending it allocated to this insti
is unlikely that the gap tute for new buildings 
will be narrowed this is not sufficient. And, 
year. in a recent report, he 

Ac cording to the New said, that 30% of stude nts 
Zealand Yearbook, spend- here are in sub-standard 
ing on buildings in the buildings. 
years 1973-74 was $18.6m 
for unive rsities and only 
$2. Sm for te chnical 
insti t utes. On July 1st 
1975 the re we r e more than 
1-01,000 students at t ech
nical institute s, but 
only 39, 000 students at 
un iversitie s. 
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Numbers 

Varsity funds are al
locate d according to the 
number of student s who 
e nrol at the beginning 
of each year . Poly t e ch , 
be cause i t has so many 
p art-t ime students, i s 
f unded b y an allocation 
f o r each " student- hour"·. 
However, part-time stu
den t s at v a rsity are not 
eva lua ted in this way. 

If a student doesn't 
a t t e nd a class at Poly
tech, the allocation will 
drop, but absences make 
no difference to varsity 
funding. 

However, there may be 
some change and Mr Harri
son says a committee is 
looking at this "totally 
horrifying and inappro
priate system". But he 
points out that if a 
Gove rnment wants to save 
money they are unlikely 
to ch ange t hi s s y s tem. 

million a year 
buses, a nd the 
cannot therefore 

on its 
--"-

Council ·;_.-,_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~ 

Mr Har rison say s the 
s ystem of working out 
funding on stude n t-hours 
is "demeaning and degrad
i ng". He estimates that, 
taking into account all 
the part-time and short 
course students, we would 
have about half the total 
number of student-hours 
of a university. However, 
the money spent on tech
nical institute build ing s 
is still only a sixth of 
that spent on university 
buildings. 

afford 
to "give the concessions 
it would like" . The 
burden lies with the 
Wellington ratepayer, 
said Mr Mildenhall . 

Approach 

Alison McLennan of 
WePSA said she approached 
the wee Transport Depart
ment early this year 
about raising the age 
limit and got no response. 

WANTED 
Polyrad, Wellington 

Polytech's student radio 
station, needs you, the 
student, to disc-jockey 
its lunch-time and pos 
sibly evening broadcasts 
which are piped into the 
common room. 

WePSA also requires a 
qualified projectionist 
as it hopes to show 
regular full length 
feature films courtesy 
of Victoria University. 

Payment might be nego
tiable. 

TECH. GOING TO DOGS 
The cute little fellow 

pictured above is one of, 
the many pets which find 
their way to the main 
office at Wellington 
Polytech. 

Tui Baker, one of the 
receptionists, says they 
have had various dogs, 
cats and even a seagull 
in the office looking for 
owners. 

As well as the many 
beautiful cats and dogs, 
Tui says that on one oc
casion two children wan
dered into the office 
after walking all the way 
from Aro Street. 

They stayed all day at 
Polytech before the 
police finally came and 
returned them . to their 
parents. ! 

"Polytech is here to 
serve the community and 
industry and if we are 
doing that well, then 
that is complete justi
fication", he said. 
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EDITORIAL 
• • . • r • f I 

cafe cup of tea. The 
ivory tower hunters beat
ing the corridors of 
blocks 4 and 6, looking 
for dead elephants. On 
an overcast day these 
'large grey masses can be 
3een travelling to and 
fro, humped over in the 
corners. 

Eschewing comfortable 
reality one could postu
late the .existence of the 
ideal Polytech student. 

1976 is becoming an Technically minded with 
increasingly controver- a slight artistic bent, 
sial year for New Zea- living within the Tasman 
landers - young and old, Street area on $13 a week, 
the learning and the apolitical, working about 
learnt. The All Black 30 hours a week, threat
tour and its extensive ened daily, tottering 
repercussions inM:mtreal. towards the end of his 
The question of the visit (educational) life span. 
to New Zealand waters by This bugger looks remark
nuclear powered warships. ably like a pensioner to 
The Abortion issue, sim- me. 
mering. Inflation ram- The extension of the 
pant. Muldoon. secondary school environ-

Anyway, leaving these ment, the preoccupations 
irrelevant issues aside, with roll-book and clock, 
sailing into the calm long in the tooth tutors 
Polytech waters, I would with paternalistic atti
like to dilate upon an tudes, discouragement of 
analogy that has come to criticism, the innately 
me late this Thursday poly-amorphous make-up of 
night. The spark for Polytech, and to quote 
this metaphor leaped out noted American free
of the second floor of thinker and musician 
Westbrooke House on Mon- Frank Zappa "a tool o_f the 
day night. The occasion- government · and industry 
live poetry; the venue - too!" This typifies the 
the Wellington Senior institution we labour in. 
Club; the metaphor - I feel the time has come 
Polytech. for the Polytech student 

~C;;tcrs r~oo/_ 
Co,v,,,,~"1,srs) 

~ 
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LET:TERS to the 

Polytech, a marked pro- to be encouraged to 
pensity towards procras- achieve and question his 
tination and sloth, bum- individuality rather than 
blingly developmental, a accept it. The time has 
resting place for tired come for her to seek out 
young minds. The well- her role ' now and in the 

- --. ED:ITOR 
RIP-OFF 

ington Senior Club, long future. Self volition is 
winded, vaguely illusion- what we need. Cheat life Dear Ed. 
ary, loosely aligned with_ today. Take fate in your I wish to express my 
self-tea and safe-tea? own hands. Today . could views on the toilet paper 
To restate the allusion, be the last day in the dilemma and how it _ · t f , con 
being crude and harsh, res O your lif7!. cerns me almost daily in 
stumbling around Polytech So. much for giving up my movements around the 
is like a trip around a smoking - bring on the Polytechnic. At the next 

· t · d whales• geria ric war . People . · . student executive meeting 
swimming 400 metres in a Nick Bevin may I suggest that a mot-

Dear Ed, 
I was discussing the 

name of this newspaper 
with my two rubber plants 
last night who are slowly 
curling up from narcotic 
poisoning and they didn't 
say much. But what they 
did say must be mentioned 
here. Darwin, the larger 
of the two, said in an 
American accent which he 
has recently acquired 
working for Rolling Stone 
as a stand in for their 
marihuana plant, Anal, 

"Wall, parrots tend to 
have a rather restricted 
vocabuTimothyLeary". 

Germaine, the other 
plant, hastened to men
tion that she liked birds 
in general but felt that 
many pa:r:rots (as the name 
Poly Parrot states) would 
not necessarily be any 
advantage over one parr.o:t. 
After a few more drags, 

suggestions for an alter
native name garbled for
th. Names such as One 
Hen, The Dustbin Filler, 
WePSA Waffles, Gusto, 
Shivering Whale, The 
Block and Pentshed were 
suggested by those pre
sent and pleasant but 
finally we all ~ecided on 
GUf".1.'0 ~s a name befitting 
Wellington and hopefully, 
future content of this 
newspaper. Darwin and 
Germaine have declined 
further comment but they 
have made me write this 
letter to you and res
pectfully suggest that 
this become the new hand
le, in place of the mal 
propre divagationous Poly 
Parrot. 

Yours floracationally 
Jethro, Darwin and 

Germaine. 

Ed. I like it. 

ion be passed that we 
revert back to unlimited 
supplies of toilet paper. 
At the present point in 
time two segments of 
regular government tissue 
is all you get. May I 
say that the current cuts 
in education have hit this 
area and the paper is 
getting· thinner and thin
ner and · yeech ! ! ! Why is 
it that the student always 
gets hit. On a recent 
undercover\ sortie int~ 
the toilets that serve 
the staff (I wore a brown 
leather jacket and cal
vary twill trou. ) , I dis
covered limitless supp
lies of heavy-duty toilet 
paper with no restrict
ions on the amount you 
can get in one tug. Ever 
since then I save myself 
until I can sneak into 
one of these well-stocked 
loos and use a 
piece every time . 

clean 
I urge_ 

Dear Editor, 
the students' association Having seen some of the 
to take this up with the letters that have obviou
necessary department ~ly been written . by sev
_(probably the Educait~n eral, genuinely concerned 
Department) and make it students, about the lack 
easier and cleaner for of something here at 
every s--t swinger in Wellington Polytech brie
Polytech. . fly I would like to sug-

Yours sc~tologically, gest: come and see me in 
Samuel Hitter the WePSA office at 

1 °mch-tL11e or do some
COMPLAINT thing. 

- Up until now it has 
been very difficult to 

DPar Ed, reach you by way of the 
I would like to com-noticeboard usually be

plain most vigorously cause you do~, tread them, 
about the "Letters to thebut now we have Poly 
Editor" column. Parrot. . 

The Edi tor in fact The student association 
wrote five of the letters is a very important part 
himself, and I question of Polytech life - it 
his motives. takes up to $20 of you 

I am just an ordinary each year and you don't 
bloke and to me this seem to be interested 
seems undemocratic. Is enough to know where it 
the Edi tor a Communist, all goes. Help us direct 
Nazi or in fact a things in a way that will 
National party supporter? benefit as many students 

Was no one else prepared as possible. Come up and 
to get off their arse and see us sometime. You are 
contribute something to paying us to be there. 
this quality magazine? Love 

If so, this sums up the 
l e thargic attitude of the 
majority of students this 
year and I can't really 
blame them. 

Signed: An ordinary 
bloke. 

Nick B. 
STUDENT PRESIDENT 

This page .was sponsored by 
Hygrade_ Cleaning Co., 
85 Tasman Street. 



"Wh;,it do you expect Nick - this is where the coffee water comes from." 

No:Thought 
fof Sp·ort 

This year has been a non-event for sports at Welfuw:on Polyteclmic. 

WePSA secretary Alison This, combined with a 
McLennan says that few lack of facilities, 
students appear to beprevented further pro
interested in any sports. gress. 

Notices have advertised Car, rugby, netball and 
clubs but there has been hockey enthusiasts all 
a woeful response. had the same problem. 

Aliscn said that WePSA Alison said; "An effort 
must takP- some of the was made, but there were 
blame. ·1Fe were busy not enough interested" . 

with. O~ientation Week A photography club is 
earl~er

1
1n the year and booming with meetings 

":e did:1 1- put,~uch eff~rt every Saturday morning . 
in.to tfie clubs , she said, Recently it received an 

Any ideas people h~ve $SO grant from WePSA, 
had for clubs have died and it has its own dark 
through lack of interest . room and studio. 

SQUASH 
Alison pointed out that 

students are often 
established with outside Take the plunge ! 

Squash was one of the clubs when they start the 
to widen the pool so it roll on the shingle and most successful clubs rut year. Wellington Polytech can 

boast the only bright 
green pool in the country. 

Most of you will have 
noticed the pool just 
outside the common room, 
set in beautiful native 
bush surroundings. But 
l:.tave you ever wondered 
what purpose it serves? 

can be used as a venue plunge headlong through is defunct this term. "I don't think it's an 
for water-polo in the the bush into the pond. About 25 people were in- apathetic attitude from 
summer and trout fishing Until stage two of the volved but they sometimes the students because they 
in the spring. complex is completed, the hc:.d difficulty arranging are often involved in 

Bob Jones said that the pond is being used as a venues. other things", she said. 

Rest easy, it is to stage 
the Tech's new sauna 
complex, financed by Bob 
Jones. It is proposed 

pool realised one of his 
greatest ' ambitions - to 
put Wellington Polytech
nic on the map. 

Once the sauna is con
structed on H-floor 
people will be able to 
run down the stairs naked , 

Spot ·the 
~ . ' 

Looney 
BY TIM WHELAN 

Who ever said there is no recreation at Wellingt,an Polytech? For those 
with tiire on their rands and a little ilmgination the .J)OOiibilities for inter
esting and stimulating leisure-ture activities are limi.tleg,. 

Elevator jamming is 
experiencing a boom this 
year. This entails wait
ing on A floor until one 
of the lifts is about to 
set off. The contestant 
then pushes the "up" 
button so that the lift, 
filled with anxious com-

(the 

Outside there is fish-
routers, opens its doors. f d' · the ing or iseases in once again. 

A variation of this 
occurs when the player 
takes the stairs to the 
first floor where he 
pushes the lift button 
repeating this perform
ance all the · way to the 
top ' floor. This game 
guarantees audience reac
tion. 

green pond. This pond is 
supposedly a haven for 
students on a hot day. 
What better way to digest 
a fish dinner than a few 
lengths in the diphtheria 
dip. Especially when one 
remembers that these fish 
are reputedly caught in 
the pond. 

The Royal Tiger Tavern 
plays host most lunch-

In the cafe many con- times to a party of Tech 
sumers have · devised joggers, who inform me 
entertaining pastimes. that it is exactly one 
Queue jumping, sausage mile there and back. 

harbour and Mr Muldoon ~ramping js the most Amidst this shameful 
will neither deny nor active club and recently tale Qf woe, there is one 
confirm the r umour that .i.ts members went to Otaki bright spark of hope for 
it is to be used as a Forks. the future. 
berth for nuclear ships The karate club "kicked" A soccer club has been 
coming to Wellington. up a bit of interest formed by the News Jour
"Wellington Polytech is initially but most of .nalism students but they 
mine and the pond will be those keen were part-time have yet to acquire a 
the way I want it," he students. ball. 
grunted. 

PUDDLES CAUSING MUDDLES 
Two Polytech tutors 

have been reported miss
ing, presumed drowned. 

They were last seen in 
the vicinity of the Poly
tech carpark. 

They are believe d to 
have fallen down pot holes 
there. 

The wind-blown, water
ridden car park is prov
ing a real obstacle 
course for tutors and 

BY SIWHEN STUART 
to effect rescues and 
salvage of partially 

their cars. wrecked cars. 
On wet days the car Fortunately students 

park is at its most don't have the same 
treacherous. problem as the sub-

It pays to bring a rub- standard bursary does 
ber dinghy and a life not allow for cars let 
jacket if you want to alone petrol. 
safely reach your car 
which is usually sub
merged anyway. 

Tutors are thinking of 
forming a pot-holing club 

This page was sponsored hy 
Jones Store, 28 Wallace St. 
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C.our-ses 
,t j·o·I :;~-g;\ or:? 

Ron. Exposes Hidden Talents 

'~·- I • • 
~ - r • 

The future of f om Polytech oourses, is llllffl1:ain md:il recognition 

is given by the Govenurent. 

The executant mus~-C, music, and representat
child care assistants, ives of the Music Union, 
community workers and the Symphony Orchestra , 
photo teclmicians courses Music Teachers ' Federa
we:te started in 1975, but tion , and the Education 
only on a trial ba·sis Department have e xamined 
during which they had to and advised the course 
p r ove their value. over the last two y ears. 

Noel Harrison, Deputy They have found -the course 
Head of Polytech, can to be highly successful 
see no reason why any of as it is · the only such 
the courses should fail course in New Zealand 
to win Government approv- where the emphasis is on 
al. The current economic the practical. 
squeeze in educat ion 
should not mean that the 
new courses come under 
the axe . 

"If the Government is 
to cut back on expend
iture, it should come 
down on Polytechnic as a 

whole, not sacrifice the 
courses for the sake of 
balancing the books", he 
said. 

Vital 

Proof 

The one-year child care 
assistants' course has to 
prove the employability 
of students to Education 
Department officials, be
fore the course is fully 
incorporated into the 
Polytechnic structure. 
Child 
have 

centre organisers 
been able to tell 

of the success the course 

Mr Harrison sees the members have achieved. 
addition of ne~ special- The community workers' 
ized courses as one of ~ourse is judged in the 
the major forces which same way as the child 
makes the Polytechnic a care course, with the 
vital part of the ter- Education Departmentint
tiary education system. erviewing employers to 

Each of thecourseshas determine the success of 
been under ~view since the course. 
it began. The executant It is a part-time cour
music course, which was se and, with no bursaries 
started in 197 5 , has a paid to students, expend
review period of three iture by the Department 
years. · As the course is ~s comparatively low. 
two years long, approval The photo . technicians 
must come within the next have only to show satis
few months, to allow ap- factory employment to 
plicants to be inter- ?rove the worth of their 
viewed for the coming ~ourse. Eleven out of 
year_. twelve of last year's 

An advisory board of Jroup are now part of the 
~niversity lecturers in ?hotography industry. >> 

Ron Maloohn ....... "Magazine ~ nu-e irofessi.onal ...... " 

BY MARK JENNINGS 

During an informal dis- · This latter course has 
cussion with several proved embarrassingly 
magazine students (who, successful in recent 
contrary to some tutors' · years. Last year two- · 
opinions, are neither thirds of the 'magazine' 
totally inferior or course got jobs in 
eminently superior to either newspapers or 
news students) I made the broadcasting while the 
startling discovery that remainder, believe it or 
there are TWO 'news' not, actually went into 
journalism courses being magazines or public 
run at the same time realations. 
within the Polytech. 

One is the official 
News Journalism course 
under the control of our 
beloved James Hartley, 
the other is unofficially 
run by Ronny Malcolm 
under the guise of a mag
azine course. 

Rivals 

BURKE PULLS. OFF NEW GEARS 

The eloquent, cravat
wearing Scotsman Malcolm 
puts the success of his 
students in the newspaper 
and broadcasting fields 
down to his own skilled 
tutoring in basic report
ing techniques and the 
"more professional atti
tude" ·of magazine stu
dents. Malcolm added 
that most of the jobs were 
won "in direct competi
tion with 'news' stu
dents". 

At fast the Journalism Courses at Tech have some dec.ent gear. It includes a sound-on-film 
camera and a complete editing kit bought on the advice of tutor Peter Burke and costing $500. 

News head, Hartley 
doesn't agree with Mal~ 
colm, newspapers he says 
"prefer news course graJ
uates" and in most cases 
'magazine' students 
have only got jobs on 
newspapers where News 
Course graduates haven't 
bothered to apply. 

No Jobs 

Now it seems to me this 
'friendly' little rivalry 
was okay in the da.ys when 
jobs were plentiful and 
that fabulous expansion
ary-minded Labour Party 
warmed the treasury ben-

ches. But in view of 
today's bleak outlook 
(NXJU survey indicates 
that about 80 newspaper 
cadets will be enlisted 
this year) it seems rid
iculous that two Poly
tech courses should be 
competing with each other. 

The absurdity of the 
situation is illustrated 
by a bit of simple arith
metic. Add the 48 ATI 
students to the 18 Christ
church graduates and the 
combined Polytech courses 
and you have about 140 
trainees competing for 80 
jobs. This takes no 
account of the school 
leavers some newspapers 
prefer to employ. 

Changes 

One suggestion is that 
a single course with 
specialised options be 
run. All students would 
receive tuition in the 
basic writing skills and 
then split into options 
such as newspaper report
ing, broadcasting feature 
writing, publications 
etc ... 

Choice 

This would seem a logi
cal move as it would give 
students a chance to make 
an informed choice of 
what secti0n of the media 
they want to specialise 
in. Ron Malcolm doubts 
whether the option pro
gramme could cover his 
present course's syllabus 
in enough depth. He 
would like to see a two 
year course (God forbid) 
with one year of basic 
skills followed by a year 
or specialised options. 

The current situation 
has obviously drawn the 
attention of the Course's 
Advisory Committee and a 
sub-committee has been 
set up to investigate 
journalism training pro
vided by the Polytechnic. 

Unpopular 

Malcolm 
admits he 

who freely 
is "a man of 

unpopular views around 
this place" might have 
his back to the wall but 
says "he won't . throw a 
wobbly and resign II if the 
courses are amalgamated. 
He likens himself to "a . 
sore tooth that's not 
going to be pulled out!" 

This page was sponsored by 
George Jeffery and Co. Ltd 
Commercial Stationers and 
Printers, 35-37 Ghuznee St. 



Fowler At Tech MORE 

Getting Emotional About The Environment 
CULTURE 
·NEEDED 

BY GENEVIEVE FORDE 

BY MAHARA MIHINUI 

The rmyor ~ to visit us one fine day in July in his old black jag. A cheoful performer, he told us all about his functioffi in the wittiest possible way. 

A casual fellow, he must be admitted they are 
only gets into his slightly right of centre. 
"proper clobber" twice a He himself is a member 
year, for the James Smith of the National Party. 
Christmas parade and for At this point he pushes 
the annual do of the back that incessant, 
Garter of St. John: we hitleresque, dark grey 
can't be outdone by the lock which keeps falling 
St. John's Garter boys, over his left eyebrow, 
can we now! - although and quickly lights 
he still retains his another cigarette. 

Fnviromrent 
chain at council meetings 

so that the other 
councillors will recog-
nize him. Environmental concerns 

There are basically~rompted him into the 
two kinds of councillors. Job· The motorway? My 
Labour councillors and dear little girl! It 
Citizens councillors. will provide a much-· 
He is of the second needed by-pass to 
denomination. Citizens Eketahuna - definitely 
councillors are a - won't bring more traffic 
political, though it into the city - concern 

Can't be outdone 
by St Johns boys 

at the large number of 

Olly an old 
blackjag 

WePSA Party Plans 
in the cafe and 

With the end of the the end of the 
year looming ahead and there will be 

toward 
month 

another 
exam schedules beginning 
early in November, activ
ities on the WePSA calen-

forum on Nuclear Energy 
followed by one on Trade 
Unions. 

dar are slowing down and In October the main 
next event on the cards is preparations for 

year are already 
way. 

under the Halloween Dance in 
the Common Room on the 
30th. Fancy dress appro
priately please~ 

Exams start on November 
8 with TCB exams on the 
17th and prize-giving on 
the 21st. 

narrow streets in 
Wellington - the motor
way could help alleviate 
them - 17 million has 
already been spent. We 
can't go back ·on that 
now, can we? The Vic
toria Street extension? 
Necessary to prevent· a 
build-up of traffic 
queueing for the motorway. 

Nonsense 
It was nonsense for 

Councillor Brunt to sug
gest that the decision 
to go ahead with the 
motorway made nonsense 
of Capital Plan. was a 
meeting of 14 people an 
expression of public 
opinion? Some people 
tend to ·get emotional 
about the environment. 

Cheerful perforrrer 
Casual fellow 

Another cigarette. 
Perks of the job? The 
Chilean ambassador's wife 
had come with the Chilean 
ambassador to pay her 
respects. She was very 
beautiful; lovely. (I 
wonder if they've done 
much torturing?) The tea 
party mayor? He skil
fully outwits the absent 
Sir Francis with rapier 
- like thrusts. Yes, he 
coined that phrase in the 
last week of the mayoral 
elections: h:'.'illiant, he 
thought. 

Tea Party Mayor 

Wellington Polytechnic 
should have a Polynesian 
club and a Maori meeting 
house. 

These are some of the 
long term aims of General 
Studies tutor, Miss ITuinga 
Baker. 

Lln:itatiom 

Her Community Studies 
module delves into as
pects of Maoridom. But 
she says it is too short. 
Like other community stu
dies modules, it runs two 

Helen 
about 

is 
the 

complaining hours for six weeks. 
Karori bus Whereas other modules 

service. Chronic, she in the Community Studies 
says, chronic. She saw programme, because of 
five buses go down the their content, can begin 
hill together one day. and end in the classroom. 
Why isn't public trans- This module has the po
port more efficient? tential to go beyond the 
That would have been on limitations of the six
a Thursday, probably. week time slot. 
Wednesday was payday for The module is divided 
the drivers. Couldn't into three sections. 
really account for their Maori Pa sites, which is 
actions on Thursday. an introduction to layout 

U.S. Warships 
and siting of Nga Pa (pas : 
ih Wellington. For this, 
the students go out on 

Operation waterloo? field trips, listen to 
very necessary _ the guest ~peakers and are 
town hall is an earth- shown films. The evalu
quake risk. (I've seen ation of this m~dule was 
him since on television that they appreciated the 
persuading old ladies to experi~nce but wanted 
buy a step each for the more time. 
new town hall, presumably Students said the same 
with their name inscribed abomt the other two mod
for eternity. Now, where ules, Maori. Arts and The 
would you like your step, Modern Maori. 

PEA CESAT Ma~::?~e think Wellington lost Oass Ture 
had enough prostitutes 

the to handle the American Students around 
Pacific Islands may soon 
be given journalism 
training through Poly
tech' s Peacesat terminal. 

nuclear warships? 
Could he take courage :J;f th~ Pa sites and the 

and be the first NZ mayor Marae were closer to the 
ever to rip out a bad new Polytechnic transport 

motorway? 
During .. a recent Peace- We' 11 never know. 

sat programme (Someone was waiting in 
participants in Honolulu a committee room in 
and Wellington brought up Berhampore.) He had to 
the need for some kind of go. 
journalism course in the 
Pacific. At present 
Papua New Guinea, Hawaii, 
Australia and New Zealand 
have their own training 
courses but there is no 
centralised course draw
ing on the resources of 
the area as a whole. 

HALLOWEEN 

Wellington 
will be invaded 

Polytech 
by wit-

A Polytech news journ- ches, ghosts, devils, 
alism tutor, Mr Peter pumpkins, and other noc-

its costs would not be 
such a proble~. It would 
also mean that le sE 
'class' time would be 
lost. 

Tuinga said she is dis
satisfied with the time
table; she has to teach 
the culture. She would 
like to see a Polynesian 
club incorporated into a 
full-time Maori studies 
course taught in the ap
propriate place - the 
Wharenui - the meeting 
house. 

On September 17 a wine 
and cheese evening will 
be held for Industrial 
Design and Journalism 
students and another will 
be held for the Catering, 
PETE and Music schools 
on the 23rd. 

Some time in mid
September a Christianity 
Forum on some controver
sial topic will be held 

Polyrad will start early 
in the third term, piping 
music, announcements and 
news flashes into the 
common room. 

Burke, is running four 
sessions through Peacesat 
on journalism training 
and is hoping to start up 
this extra mural training 

turnal creatures on Oct
over 30, when a fancy 
dress Halloween ball will 
be held in the common 
room. 

"Poly parrot" was published 
by WePSA (with a little help 
from its friends), typeset by 
.the Seco girls and printed by 
Madison Print. 



Clamp down 
on underager~ 

Steps to Heaven I 
I>rugs, drink and sex seem to be the three \\Qrds i:mst commonly atr 
plied to todays students. And as fur as the New Zealand police and oor
tenders are concerned this definition is p:etty close to the 1ruth when it 
corres to boooe. 

. . because of the obvious 
Wellington Polytechnic d. ff. lt. th h . . i icu ies ey ave in 

students are no exception. . . Th, · .. estimating ages. is 
In fact, several of them, ld 1 . · t 1 t f . wou e imina ea o o 
mostly girls, have h 1 f th . ass e or em. 
already had their names 
taken in recent raids made 
by the 'boys in blue' 
around town, And how have 
they reacted? Their 
reply, "So what?" 

They also seem to be in 
general agreement in mak
ing the fine for under
age drinkers $200 or more 
(the amount they get hit 
for with minors on the 
premises), as well as 

Apathetic reversing the onus of the 

Th · t b th charge so that it is the is seems o e e 
1 tt ·t d · f offender who takes the genera a i u e i you 

bother to lend an ear to knifing in court and not 
the publican. 

F; r, 
conversations in the cafe 
Most hold the usual apa
thetic attitude that it 
does not matter whether 
the drinking age is low
ered or retained ... "We 
can get into pubs now as 
18-year-olds anyway, what 
difference is a change in 
the law going to make?" 

There are some people 
who are very concerned 
about the difference a 
change in the law may 
cause. 

Tertiary 

Wellington's Chief 
Superintendent, Ted 
Trappitt, said in any · 
area where a large section 
of the young people are 
attending tertiary inst
itutions there is an un
der-age drinking problem 
and Wellington is no 
exception. 

Over a number of week
ends police have taken 
more than 200 names and 
they attribute this high 
figure to the unusually 
cold weather, 

The 'blue boys' haven't 
suddenly become super
conscious of under-age 
drinkers. It is an ever 
present problem and they 
will continue to take 
names, fine, 
and harass 
ill-informed 
ers. _ 

prosecute 
the young 
piss-sink-

Most of the managers in 
student hang-outs down
town are very much aware 
that under-20-year-olds 
are makin,9 it on to the 
premises. 

They see a lowering of 
the drinking age as an 
open invitation to a 
snowballing effect of 
younger and younger kids. 
If 17 and 18-year-olds 
are already making it in 
with the present restric
tion, 15 and 16-year-olds 
will soon be on the scene 
if they aren't already. 

I.D. Cards 

Most proprietors are 
advocating the use of 
I.D. cards (with photos) 

One even suggested that 
parents should be fined 
an additional sum of not 
less than $100. None of 
.them favoured a lowering 
of the drinking age. So 
on one likes the publican, 
huh? 

Well don't worry kid
dies, ~omeone's on your 
side ..•. none other than 
our friendly counsellor, 
Gloria Butcher, 

She says, "If the gov
ernment has given 18-

:.. . .. 

What is it? A stair-

b h. . 
·way to heaven? A piece 

year-olds the right to . . .... . 
vote then they must be Fancy yourself as a cessful and the only real No· I'- w~s built a~ a 

They call it armans Ip of avant-garde sculpture? 

old enough to have the -barman? Well, there's problem is lack of time. class exercise by third 
. h . k 

11 
" more to it than you 'd year carpentry appren-

rig t to drin as we . . Professional t · . think ices, 
Sounds fair enough and • 
thank you Gloria. This has long been con- The Bar Managemen~ Mr. H. S. Fletc~er, 

sidered an 'anyone-can- course, totalling 48 the tutor who supervised 

Contention 
do-it' job but according hours, aims at forming a its building in March, 
to Miss Nancy King, Head more professional appro- said the staircase was 
of the Food and Fashion ach to the industry and going to be purchased by 
School, there is a need closer relationships bet- a builder but its weight 

There is another group for trained bar managers. ween the food and liquor and how to move it pre-
who supports the youngies With increasing empha- industries. sented too great a prob-
too and that is none other sis on tourism, New Zea- The Hotel Association lem. 
than WePSA. In fact this · 1and must realise that provides extra premises The surrounding ~ area 
issue has already been a overseas visitors expect and equipment for barman may become a garden, and 
bone of contention at more to a cocktail than training. the staircase will be 
previous NZTISA meetings. a warn-barn-thank-you-roam Other aspects of: the left in it as a display 

So the topic is being job! Miss King says course are ordering and piece, 
fought . at the red tape training in bar manage- receipts of stores, eel- And so we don't leave 
level too and Nick (your ment will benefit the lar control; control of it all up in the air, 
WePSA president voted in New Zealand hotel indus- supplies such as glass- the second year students 
by 66 students) is right try. ware, bar equipment, are going to build a 
in there doing his thing. This yea:r a Bar Manage- laundry .supplies, etc; small platform at the 

It is the old story of, ment course was one of principles of refrigera- top of the staircase 
some for and some against three courses introduced tion, draught beer sys- with a straight flight 
(that's what makes it into the catering school. terns; simple servicing of of steps coming back to 
interesting). Whatever The other new courses are bar equipment; size of earth. ---------.... the government is going Tavern Management and nips and measures; stock- This page was sponsored by 
to decide it won't be Food Service. Miss King taking; industrial law John Reid's Squash Centre. 
liked by ever.vane. says these have. been ~me- and many other skills, 

Staff split on smoking 
Argument and polariza- like being responsible 

tion among the staff of for imposing the re
Wellington Polytech has strictions but felt it 
been caused by the divi- had to take notice of the 
sion of the staffroom concern expressed by many 
into areas of smoking and staff members at the 
non-smoking. "amount of pollution in 

This began when a note the air". 

Reaction 

Reaction has been 

appeared in the memo
randum to the staff on 
July 26 from the social 
committee asking that t . s rong. 
smokers sit between the Some smokers feel they 
columns and pool table 
while non-smokers use the 
window area. 

The committee did not 

are being persecuted and 
a number are still sit
ting where they like. 

The staffroom is a 

place for relaxation and problem has been handled. 
many smokers enjoy a cig- "It's a pity it's come 
arette with a drink of to the stage where it 
coffee or tea. has caused polarization 

Smokers now feel atten- among the staff", said 
tion has been drawn to Debbie Parnham. 
them and they feel awk-
ward about smoking. Several staff members 

. . have suggested that tol-
Discussion and conver- erance would be an answer 

sation between smoking to the problem. 
and non-smoking staff has 
been made difficult. 

Although it is felt 
there is a problem of 

Survey 

smoke pollution there It is understood there 
has been criticism of will be a survey among 
the way in which the staff on the issue. 
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There has been some talk of 

closing off the common room so tha~ 
students will not be able to eat there. 

There are two reasons 
for the proposed closing. 
First, until "Polyrad" 
the Polytech radio sta
tion if further devel
oped, it will be broad
cast only into the common 
room. 

In order for 
heard, it will 
essary to shut 
cafeteria. 

it to . be 
be nee
off th'e 

It is possible that 
"Polyrad" will later be 
broadc,ast throughout the 
Polytech, including the 
cafeteri a. 

MESS 
Secondl y, "it's a com

mon room, not a dining 
room," says Nick J)!evin. 
People a r e eating there 
and l e aving s u c h a mess 
- chai r s , cups, plates, 
foodsc r a p s , scat ter e d 
ever ywhere - tha t by mid
afte rnoon, it' s almost 
inaccessible. 

"~,-· ,r ~ • j 

. ~' '. -

Polytechnic students and tutors have experienced a thorough test'in 
their abilities to adapt to extreme changes in temperatures this winter. 

The heating system in a week. The cost of this 
the main buildings has operation is not small 
been faulty at times and and students who claim 
some tutors have been that the heating should 
issued with bar heaters be turned on earlier in 
as an emergency measure. the morning so that by 

Sometimes the buildings 9am the buildings are 
have been almost unbear- fully heated should stop 
ably cold inside, and at and think about the money 
other times the heating involved. 
system is too efficient, Often the buildings be
producing a sauna~like come over-heated in the 
atmosphere. afternoons, but the boil-

The problems have been ers cannot be stopped and 
caused by the boilers started at random against 
being moved upstairs to the thermostat control to 
comply with gas regula- suit the requirements of 
tions. Previ ous ly if an some students. While it 
explosion had occurred may be very warm in some 
the H.O.D.'s wou l d h a v e r ooms it is often very 
been blown to heave n. cold in othe.r rooms expec 

The system has had to ially those whj_ch fac 
b e r ebalanced , t e sted and s outh. The re is no sue 
r e wired. Oil s trik es , thing as instant heat. 
air b l ock s and corrosion Mr J oh n Doornebosch, th 
i n t he pipes added to t h e s ervices e ngi neer, blame 
p r oblems . a l ot of the h eating prob 

There a r e s everal rub 
b ish bins provided in 
t he common room. Al 
though they are conspic
uously marked , they 
remain virtually empty . 
I n the ca f ete r ia a shelf 
is provided for the 
return of used dishes. 
This is also seldom used. 

h~s .,Not , An Easy Job 
~ . 

Th e boilers operate lems o n t h e students an 
from 3am to 9pm from tutors who l eave wind ow 
Monday t o Friday, burning and doors open a nd gener 
over 2 , 000 gallons of oil ously heat t he Wellingto 

To FeeCJ.8000 
a ir. 

P.olyROd Resurrection 
But if the common room 

isn't available for eat
ing, there will be a 
problem in accommodating 
all students in the cafe
teria. 

According to Nick the 
cafeteria needs to be 2~ 
times its present size 
to adequately seat stu
dents at lunch-time. 

This page was sponsored by 
the Polytech branch of BNZ 
which is open from 11.30 to 
1.30 pm, Monday to Friday. 

The answer to the prob
lems of feeding and 
catering for the needs of 
8,000 students is not an 
easy one but the staff of 
the cafe are happy if the 
students are - even with
out an automatic spud 
peeler. 

Manager of the cafe, 
Colleen Raies, said that 
when the kitchen was 
built it could adequately 
cope with the smaller 
number of students and 

vast quantities of pre
cooked food, but now the 
facilities are proving 
only just adequate. 

Mrs Raies also said 
that students who moan 
continuously about the 
dehydrated food or the 
dish-water coffee should 
realise that up to $800 
is spent each week in 
supplying the cafe with 
a wide variety of fresh 
foods. 

Wellington Polytechnic's "Poly-Rad" will be starting ~p again, but 
attempts at getting it underway have been difficult because of delays with 
equipment. 

Polyrad is a glorified statiqn back on air wer e 
stereo-system or a closed made last year but it has 
circuit radio station. only been in the last fe-, 
Two years ago it began months that any real. wor:k 
broadcasting music and has been done. 
items of general interest The organisers a r e no-, 
in the Common Room <;luring waiting for a sound mixe:r 
lunch hours and in the to be built before the} 
evening but this venture can start broadcasting, 
was short lived and .it and according to Richard 
went off air when WePSA Maniapoto this won't be 
moved into new offices, until the last week ir 

Arrangements to get the the term. 

co MPLAINT -(A,;ff.:' fO'o-o. ,POOR QUALIT'Y 
The lack of variety and poor happens very oc.casionally 

quality of ~ood in the caf is a matter people still ask for them. 
for complaint. Has it ever occurred 

Richard Maniapoto and 
Chris Caldwell ~ from the 
Magazine Journalism cour-

In an ins ti tut ion such to him that these are all 
as tech, where full day the poor, hungry student 
attendance s are required, has seen on the menu for 
students . are forced to the las~ four days so he 
eat h e re most of the time automatically asks for 

The least we coul~ t?~ same dish on the 
expect 
variety 
food. 

is a 
of 

reasonable 
goor cheap 

Granted, most of the 
food is cheap, cooked 
meals are only 55 to 65 
cents (20 cents extra at 

- night) but who really 
wants to eat sausages, 
fish and hotdogs day in 
day out with the occa
sional exceptions at 
slightly higher prices? 

The cook contests that 
fish and hotdogs are the 
best sellers on the menu, 
and he thinks· it quite 
surprising that when they 
a re not listed (this 

fifth day, not knowing 
that the cook has a sur
prise for him (macaroni 
cheese with curry, or 
tough weiner schnitzel 
perhaps)? 

The manageress of the 
cafe, said that their 
aim is to break even, so 
if you have ~ver wondered 
why your dishwater (tea 
or cof.fee) costs 10 cents 
the answer is simple - it 
is used to subsidise the 
price of the meals. Ten 
cents would not be an 
unreasonable price for us 
to pay if the quality of 
the tea and coffee was 

good; but it isn't. 
Surely there could be 

something done to make it 
better, the manageress 
says that there isn't. 

More variety on the 
menu, sandwiches and 
rolls named ~dequately , 

She said that it is more afternoon tea, 
made at 9 .15 for morrting heating of the pies could . ;,, 
tea and 11.30 for lunch be improved, coffee ana 
(afternoon tea misses tea made more often or 
out). made so that it has a 

It would not be too better flavour. 
extreme for any intelli- Crowding and large 
gent student to believe queues are the fault of 
that all the staff really 
do is fill the containers 
up with hot water, hop
ing that we won't realise 
they haven' t been changed 
for the last three weeks. 

Obviously the cafe has 
to cater for large 

bad planning, so there 
is very little that can 
be done until extensions 
or another cafe is built. 
If you think there is 
something wrong complain 
to the staff and we might 

numbers of people , and see a f ew improvements. 
the facilities are not 
very adequate but there 
are a few simp le things 
that could b e improved 
that would mak e a dif-
ference . 

It would be quite 
pleasant to come down to 
afternoon tea and see a 
variety of good quality 
food. 

se, have done most of the 
work for the station , 
Richard said he sat down 
one Saturday for 16 hours 
and built a cabinet for 
the sound mixer. They 
have also built the pub
lic address system and 
done all the wiring. 

So far only one Disc 

Jockey has offered hi~ 
services but · "Polyrad' 
does want more both male 
and female) to help liver 
up the lunch times. 

News 
dents 
chance 

Journalism 
will also 

to test 

stu
get c 
theil 

speed, accuracy and voicE 
training. They have off
ered to provide newi 
bulletins for the sta
tion. 

The studio for the sta
tion will be in WePSA' i 
office 



N.Z. THE WAV'I SEE '-lT Anomalies 
:continue t1Y TAN KOK TONG 

"Omigod. They are at it again," shrieked one middle-aged gentlernm to the other. The two oonservative-looking Del, dressed 
impeooilily in dark blue ~ stopped in their tra<ks, turned slightly arourxl am sl:ared at a slightly noisy pucession of polytechnic 
student deimnstrators who wa-e rmr~ across Dixon Street towards P"igeon Park. 

Polytech students are 
concerned with anomalies 
which prevent about 50 
full-time students from "Anomalies Victim!" Having seen protest ma- The casual style of New 

screamed the r.g.essage from rches in New Zealand be- Zealand politics cannot 
one placard carried by a · fore, I sometimes muse help but impinge upon the 
well-dressed and well-fed upon what would happen if minds of the foreigners 
lady student. the same thing occurred here after a short time. 

"They are scaring the in certain other s.o-call- Solidarity 
pigeons half-to-death," ed democratic countries. 
commented the other eld- A full-scale slaughter,. 
erly gentleman as he saw I thought to myself. 
the students advancing on First would come the or
to Pigeon Park and scatt- der to disperse. 

Where else in the world 

ering the small feathered Shit 
c~tizens to the le<ft:, When tlie orcl.c~~ 

can you find the good cit
izens of a country giving 
their leader the affect-
ionate term of "piggy'? 
It shows the good rapport 
that exists between the 
leadership and the mass-

right and front. 

Typical 

That scene js typical 
of New Zealand as a whole 

is i J 
nored, t;·1~ preliminary 
courtesies of t .ear gas 
canisters would start ex- es, - or am I wrong? 
ploding among the poor Alas . I have run out 
unfortunates in the dem- of insults and like 

Also, the mass media in 
New Zealand is used more receiving a bursary. 
for entertainment pur- For example: A student 
poses and to bring the who ·transfers from uni
public up-to-date with versity to polytech 
news happening around receives no further bur
them in this world, rather sary assistance, but one 
than for propaganda who transfers the other 
purposes. 

I find that Kiwis have 
plenty of pride in their 
country. Many times I 
have witnessed the Kiwi 
springing to the defence 
of his/her country. An 
excellent example was the 
recent Olympic boycott of 
New Zealand by the 

way, does . 
Some students, notably 

in design courses, spend 
up to $1000 a year on 
equipment and they have 
no help with this. 

nowadays. 
risk of being 

onstrating crowd. Scrooge the miser, I African countries. 

Others, because their 
parents live in the 
Wellington area, receive 
only $13 a week. They 
may have to travel from 
as far away as Paraparaumu 
or Porirua daily. 

At the 
pelted with rotten toma
toes, this disgustingly 
insolent foreigner meekly 
utters a squeak to the 
effect that he thinks the 
favourite national pas
time of New Zealand:.i·s · (no, 
not rugby), but going on 
strikes and protests 
generally speaking of 
course. 

There are some, like 
the two elderly gentlemen 
whom I described earlier, 
who obviously belong to 
the bourgeoise -capitalist· 
class and thus detest 
such forms of social
istic behaviour. 

Ahh. Firing squad at 
iawn for writing this 
3ubversive and malicious 
article; but dawn is yet 
to come so I will cont
inue. 

Badies 

It is true, never would 
a week pass without some Then the storm-troopers painfully and grudgingly 
strikes or other forms of would move in, swinging throw in a few compli
protests going on some- batons above their heads ments. 
where in the country. and beat the shit out of In politics, New Zeal-

Of course I hasten to the remaining crowd. If and shows a good example 
add - not all strikes and that does not do the trick of a working democracy. 
protests are baddy, bad- then some of the unfort- There are no political 
dy, ~ome of them are quite unates may get themselves detention camps or undue 
justified. "ventilated" (you would hassling of the opposit-

Do the numerous strikes too if half a dozen bull- ion parties. People are 
and protests in New Zea- ets fly through your lump free to expound on their 
land indicate the social of protoplasm.) particular political phi
awareness of its people New Zealanders, then, losophy and stand for 
or mean that laziness is should kneel and thank elections. 
creeping in - less work the gods above that such F ed 

. re om and more pay. things do not happen 

Privilegoo 

Again I would clarify 
that not all protests and 
strikes are for more 
money. Some current iss
ues, like the campaign 
against nuclear warships, 
are of an environmental 
nature. 

Most New Zealanders do 
not know how lucky they 
are in that they have a 
"right" to show their 
disapproval or dissatis
faction on any subject by 
taking to the streets in 
protests ,. 

here. 

Shickered 
Sheep 

The mass media in New 
Zealand must be among the 
most unrestricte~ in 
South Asia. I find that 
the Government does not 
have full control over 

Booze, booze - and the television and radio 
non-alcoholic eyes of stations, newspapers and 
this foreigner see that magazines. 
the inhabitants here Thus, the mass media 
drink enough beer to can disseminate news in 
flood the whole country. its own way and not nee
Not that many would mind, essarily the way the GOV
but I wonder what that ernment likes it, as long 
would do to all the sheep. as the disseminated mat-

My imagination runs erial is not defamatory. 
wild as I visualise mill-
ions of drunken sheep 
carousing in the paddocks 
and singing away into the 
night . 

This page was sponsored by 
the Royal Tiger Tavern, 
corner of Abel-Smith and 
Taranaki Streets. 
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Oniulsmm 

David Jung, who is in 
the second year of a five 
year industrial design 
course, took his case for 

/ I\ a bursary to the Ombuds-
, y l.... 

/,,-<, < ~ r. _ man three months ago. 

From conversations and 
comments overheard in 
buses, T. V. etc. , the op
inions of many Kiwis to
wards the boycott can be 
summed-up as follows: 
"Aw ... Shit! There is a 
bloody hell of a differ
ence between supporting 
apartheid and maintain
ing sporting contacts." 

It proves the theory 
that Kiwis do not like 
to be hassled. The mere 
thought of a bunch of 
countries thousands of 
miles away telling THEIR 
country what it can and 
cannot do, immediately 
ruffles the proud and 
delicate feathers of the 
Kiwis. And it brought 
about the expected nat
ural reaction. 

Before any woolly
minded Kiwis gets the 
impression that I do not 
like New Zealand I here
by end this dissertation 
by quoting that famous 
concrete-jungle philos
opher. (Kojak - who 
else?) 

Who_ loves ya baby? 
I do. 
Have a lollipop. 

Sir Guy is looking into. 
it. 

This year is the first 
time technical students 
have received the same 
assistance as .university 
students - the first year 
of the "Standard Tertiary 
Bursary" - but some stu
dents are st.ill being 
deprived of a bursary 
because of anomalies 
which remain embedded in 
the system. 

Full time students at 
the Polytech could have 
their Standard Tertiary 
Bursaries cut if their 
performance is below the 
required standard, said 
Mr Bob Dempsey, Acting 
Head of the General Stud
ies Department. 

However Mr Dempsey said 
that this would only occur 
in extreme cases. 

He said that such a move 
was due to a condition in 
the Standard Tertiary 
Bursary that the student 
perform satisfactorily 
and attend regularly. 

If a tutor thinks that 
a student is not working 
satisfactorily then he 
will have a discussion 
with the student. 

If this proves unsuc
cessful then the student 
will have a talk with the 
Head of Department. If 
this is also not success
ful then a cut in the 
bursary could result. 
Such cases are rare, at 
present, said Mr Dempsey. 


